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# 1 Fixes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| IGN-1700  | Always open the commodity line from the top (not from where you left off the previous commodity line).  
Steps:  
- Create a Certificate Request  
- Add a Commodity in which you add the Additional Declaration  
- Save the commodity line  
- Add a second commodity and make sure you see the top view (e.g. you should not see the Additional Declarations unless you scroll down the page) |
| IGN-1892  | [Time Zone] Always display the correct Issue Date and Country Response Date according to the relevant time zone. |
[USER FEEDBACK] French accent marks and symbols should be displayed correctly in the “History” tab and in the pop-up text fields.

IGN-1905

NPPO Inspector should be able to see the “Import Permit number” and “Proposed inspection Date”
IGN-1956  [IL USER FEEDBACK] Means of Transport / Harmful organism: inactive values should not appear as available options for selection

IGN-1969  [French translation] When an NPPO Inspector takes the ownership of the application request, display the name of the previous NPPO Inspector in the pop-up message instead of "undefined".
Steps:
- Log in as NPPO Inspector
- Certificate Requests > Pending
- Open a Certificate Request which status is UNDER REVIEW which has been modified last time by a different Inspector.

IGN-1971  [French translation] Remove "éro DE" and use "Numéro du certificat"

IGN-2001  [French translation] It should be possible to select the “Certificat original” as Description in the “Attachment” tab and send the Certificate for Re-export

IGN-2002  [PROD] Always display the “Label” and “Description” columns populated under Administration > System Settings > Email Settings

IGN-2012  [French translation] “Action not allowed” pop-up should be displayed in the certificates with status as "Replacement Request" when trying to edit the certificate

IGN-2013  [EU USER FEEDBACK] Remove typecode = 0 from XML when is 0 in all cases

IGN-2016  [Import > Received] Always display the original “Issue Date” when sending an SPSAcknowledgment in the “Country response” view
## 2 Enhancements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| IGN-1132 | Creation of an NPPO_IMPORT_INSPECTOR role  
   - New role responsible for the import process (Conduct inspection, archive received ePhytos, send an SPS acknowledgement to the exporting country).  
   - The NPPO Assistant, Inspector and Officer will still be able to access and view the import folders.  
   - The NPPO Assistant will still be able to re-export an imported ePhytos.  
   - It will be possible to combine an NPPO_IMPORT INSPECTOR role with other NPPO roles.  
   - No "NPPO Office" should be associated to the NPPO_IMPORT INSPECTOR role unless this is combined with other NPPO roles. |
| IGN-1160 | [User Profile] Remove the validation on the phone number format to allow to type all international numbers. |
| IGN-1587 | [Reference Data] Language picker should display only languages that are in use (e.g. show ar – Arabic if there are Means of transports in Arabic language). |
| IGN-1704 | [USER FEEDBACK] Country name to be displayed upon login.  
   *Please note: if the NPPO name is not visible and you wish to see it, please ask UNICC for it.* |
| IGN-1743 | [USER FEEDBACK] Allocate more space to “Place of issue” on the PDF |
| IGN-1820 | Disabled countries in the Reference Data table should not appear in the list of importing countries when creating the CR. Keep the disabled countries in the filters and keep them wherever they have been used in the past.  
   Steps:  
   - Click “Reference Data”  
   - Click “Country”  
   - Disable a country which was selected as “Importing country” in previous ISSUED Phytosanitary Certificates |
Then, check that the PCs previously issued have not been affected. The country should still be visible as importing country despite the current disabled status.

IGN-1906

[MG USER FEEDBACK] NPPO Inspector and NPPO Officer should be able to see the inspection details previously recorded by the NPPO Inspector.

Once the inspection has been conducted, both NPPO Inspector and NPPO Officer should be able to view the inspection details in the commodity line.

IGN-1911

One or more Primary NPPO Admins should always exist for security reasons. Additional conditions:

- Users that need a Primary NPPO Admin role should be specified at time of instance creation (it can also be requested at later stage, if needed).
- Primary NPPO Admins should be able to remove such role from each other.
- Regular NPPO Admins should not be able to remove such role from each other and cannot remove the Primary.

IGN-1914

[LK USER FEEDBACK] Under Administration > Companies display who and when the Company was created and modified

IGN-1923

[French Translation] Translate the "Transport details" section into French
**IGN-1926**

Increase the size of the UAT “test only purposes” message

Note: This is a User Acceptance Test site (for testing purposes only)

Note: Ceci est un site d'exercice pour l'utilisateur (à fin d'essai seulement)

**IGN-1941**

[USER FEEDBACK] Allow the selection/deselection of the languages in “Reference Data” all in one go. Under Reference Data > Language

**IGN-1946**

GeNS Onboarding document review (for new countries)


**IGN-1962**

[French translation] Labels to be displayed in French in the PDF

**IGN-1965**

[French translation] “Custom” template to show a margin between the NPPO Name and Department Name.

Steps:
- Under Administration > Règlage système > Modèle PDF > Personnalisé
- Then, create a Certificate Request (either Export or Re-export)
- Click Sauver > Imprimer

**IGN-1966**

[French translation] PHYTOSANITARY CERTIFICATE FOR RE-EXPORT should be CERTIFICAT PHYTOSANITAIRE DE RÉEXPORTATION on the PDF template
Create a new section named “Data Extracts”.

Steps:
- Log in as NPPO Admin
- Click “Data Extracts”
- Click the download icon next to the year and quarter of your choice.

You should see an Excel file at the bottom of the browser page. Click to open the file, otherwise you can find it in your computer’s local download folder.

Here all the certificates are listed (outgoing and incoming ones) despite their status.

A certificate with more than one commodity will be listed against each of its commodities.

---

IGN-1976

IGN-1984

IGN-2004
IGN-1861
IGN-1873
IGN-1939
IGN-2030

[French translation] Include additional French translation (e.g., in the pop-up messages etc.)

IGN-2006

[Harmonized Code] Populate the “Reference Data” table with the translation in AR, ES, FR, RU and ZH

IGN-2007

[UAT only] Show country name on login page.
IGN-2011

[Reference Data > Country] The Active/Not Active switch should only enable/disable the country in the following fields within the Certificate Request:
- Name of importing country
- Transit countries
- Country of consignee

IGN-2032

[French translation] Translate the description of the Country Response Status at import level

3 User Manuals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| User Manuals (Last updated on: 13 March 2020) | 1. Log in with your GeNS credentials  
2. Go to “Documents” and click the relevant link |
| **NPPO profiles** | . GeNS User Guide - NPPO Administrator  
. GeNS User Guide - NPPO Officer  
. GeNS User Guide - NPPO Inspector  
. GeNS User Guide - NPPO Assistant |
| **Company profiles** | . GeNS User Guide - Company Administrator  
. GeNS User Guide - Company User |